
Renewable and Eco-Friendly 
Wood is a replenishing, renewable resource, unlike granite, which must be mined.

Liquid Resistant
Easy to Clean

A Living Finish
Unlike other hard surface finishes 
that would have to be replaced

Glassware Friendly
Naturally smooth and soft

Safe
Low VOC and non-toxic with 
Waterlox®  tung oil 

Lasting Beauty
With rich grains, colors, and 
gorgeous natural aging

Easy to Repair
Can be sanded and restained

Easy to Maintain
Can be protected with a variety 
of finishes

Cost Effective
Almost always less than granite 
countertops

Wood countertops bring incredible presence and balance to any 
space. All of our wood countertops are completely hand sanded, then 
protected and finished with Waterlox® tung oil to create a lasting, lustrous 
and food-prep safe surface. Discover why so many homeowners and 
designers are choosing the beauty and durability of natural wood 
countertops for kitchens, islands and bars.

Why Wood Countertops?

Wood 
Countertops
Wood is natural and timeless, warm and 
relaxing, with a gentle, irresistible appeal 
for any decor. Wood’s beautiful, infinite 
grains and colors create endless design 
options in custom countertops for 
builders, contractors, and homeowners.

kstair.com



EDGE PROFILES
Because wood is so easy to work with, our countertops can be made with a wide range of edge profiles.

Group A (Standard)

¼” Bevel        ½” Bevel        1/8” Eased       ¼” Eased       ½” Eased       ¼” Cove        ½” Cove

Group B (Custom)              Group C (Custom) 
       

Roman Ogee     Classic Ogee      Small Ogee  1 ¾” Bull Nose        KSM – MP17510       KSM – MP48625      
                       (Requires min. 2 ½” thick top)

SAWING
Plain Slice • Quarter Sawn • Rift Sawn

Sapele                    Black Walnut                       Oak                     Walnut/Maple         Wenge                  White Oak
                                                                 Checkerboard

We’d be happy to help you choose your species, thickness, edge profile, sawing, 
distress level, grain orientation and thickness to fit your taste, environment and 
budget. Our craftsmen will create a custom countertop to your exact specifications.

Design Your 
Custom Wood Countertop

Mahogany American Cherry      Brazilian Cherry                  Maple                           Hickory                          Alder 

DISTRESSING
None - Sanded smooth with polished finish
Light Distressing - small pin knots, pin holes, minor scratches
Medium Distressing - Light distressing plus screw and 
hammer marks added
Heavy Distressing - Medium distressing plus gouges and more 
numerous screw and hammer marks
Hand Planing - Top is Hand Planed to give an old world, 
handmade look. Any level of distressing can be added to this 
option as well.

THICKNESS & GRAIN ORIENTATION
Inlays - 1 ¼” to 1 ¾”
End Grain Checkerboard Patterns - 2 alternating species of 
1 ¾” blocks laminated 1 ¾” to 3 ½” thick 
Plank - 2 ¼” to 5” wide boards laminated 1 ¼” to 1 ¾” thick
Edge Laminate - ¾” thick boards laminated Butcher Block 
style, 1 ¼” to 3” thick
End Grain - 1 ¾ sq. blocks laminated 1 ¾” to 3 ½” thick
Borders - added to any of above
Stripes - added to any of above

SPECIAL DESIGN OPTIONS
Drain Channels | Set-Down Rods | Trash Receptacle Cutouts

Call us for a quote

636.271.4002
kstair.com


